
Draft Minutes 
Ward 6 NPA Meeting 

September 5, 2019 from 6:00 to 8:00 PM 
Greek Orthodox Church, 600 South Willard Street 

 
Steering Committee Present: Matt Grady, Joel Fitzgerald, Michelle Mraz, Mary Riley, Gail Rafferty 

Start: 6:30 PM 
 
Public Comment: 
Charles Simpson comments on F-35s. (Statement attached.) 
Greg Epler-Wood comments on block party on South Union St. and noise levels of F-35s including report 
from Harvard (https://dash.harvard.edu/handle/1/37945140). 
 
CityPlace Burlington/Brookfield Asset Management with Aanen Olsen; Chelsea Ziegelbaum 
The project as designed is too expensive; figuring out how to make it work. 
Question: What is the budget? Brookfield: We are figuring it out. 
The building is equipped to handle fires on all floors. 
UVM Medical Center is still committed as a tenant. 
Other tenants cannot be announced until there are executed leases. 
Until construction commences the barricades will be decorated and parking spaces will be opened up. 
Bank of Ozarks still funding projects. Construction lending is their niche. 
This project will take time to develop; when the next design is final it will be revealed to the public. 
Question: Burlington has lost parking and retail because of demolished mall. Will the new project have 
enough parking? Original plan had more than required amount of parking. 
Karen Paul asked if there would be shovels in the ground within a year. Brookfield will try its best to 
make that happen. 
Costs accrue at the site monthly. It’s painful for Brookfield.  
Question: Will the building be 14 stories? Brookfield is considering the height and amount of parking. 
Brookfield will come back when there is more information to share. 
 
Yaw Obeng; Superintendent of Schools 
Entering 5th year of his position with the district. 
There were budget issues and race issues and unresolved contract negotiations when he arrived at the 
district. 
There have been many successes in the past 5 years: union contracts negotiated; expanded learning; 
improved student supports (special education); parent university; improved communication with 
parents and community; early ed/pre-K, celebrating scholastic achievements—students succeeded at a 
national level and were recognized; over 48 languages spoken in district—programs for support and 
collaboration have been implemented; faculty and administrators have been recognized for their 
performance; curriculum innovations—including City and Lake Semester; closing the achievement gap 
and raising the bar for academic performance; capital improvements including Edmunds Campus; food 
services director at BHS makes sure students have food to eat on days when schools are closed due to 
weather; restorative programs in the schools; and reading to end racism.  
Two elevators at Edmunds now. 
Suggestion: open schools so residents can tour them. 
Act 46/Consolidation—it occurs at the state level, no decisions made for Burlington district. 
Comment: Yaw did not accept proficiency-based grading, kept letter grades, parent is appreciative. 



Comment: Champlain has new principal, parent is very appreciative. 
 
Miro Weinberger; Mayor of Burlington 
Affordable housing: 
Work this issue goes back to Sanders administration. 
We have a supply problem with affordable housing. 
Renters spending 44% of income on housing. 
Rate of inflation rising faster than housing costs, which is good. 
BTV Housing Summit has identified housing issues and solutions. 
Inspections and code enforcement are improving rental unit conditions. 
City working with UVM on student housing—it’s the leading issue. 
City working to make sure tenants are served better. 
5 strategies for housing: 3 focus on code enforcement and affordable supply; 1 addresses de-regulation 
of parking built by developers—would assess an impact fee to support alternative transportation; and 1 
addresses erosion of supply of rental housing by short-term rentals (like Airbnb). 
A penny increase in property tax for affordable housing may be proposed. 
City wants to improve air, ceiling and insulation standards. 
Threshold will be established for heating fuel use and will trigger need to improve construction. 
Proposing ordinance changes to allow accessory dwelling units on propeties. 
 
CityPlace: 
City protected from costs of development so far; Reliance Letter ensured construction would continue 
once commenced. 
Question: How has lack of construction affected taxes? Paying less of TIF because of delay; key metrics 
show that city is still performing economically at levels before construction; sales tax revenue has stayed 
strong even without mall. 
City engaged with developers and is working very hard to push the developers and keep delay as short 
as possible. 
Mayor says Brookfield and Sinex must be using lots of money every month--not a disaster for the city; 
he questions whether City should have waited till all details were sorted out for the project before giving 
go-ahead, but is glad City allowed them to go forward because the mall is gone at developer’s expense. 
There is no going back, site will be developed; mayor is frustrated that Brookfield is not sharing more 
and can’t answer questions. 
 
F-35s 
Comment on afterburners and EIS.  
Mayor is hearing a lot of concern about the EIS. He hears that a much greater number of homes will be 
removed, only a few more homes will be removed.  
He wants future federal funds to be used to protect homes from F-35 impacts rather than removing 
homes. 
Mayor believes F-35 has financial and employment benefits and doesn’t want to see the National Guard 
leave the area or have the mission greatly reduced. 
 
End: 8:45 PM 
 
Minutes by Michelle Mraz 
 
 


